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Some of theamart Wrhps have Sleeves aof ContrastPta ~hatdeal
Your new winter evening clothes

may be freakish-or picturesque; just
as you choose to term them. As a mat-
ter of fact, freakish things often are
picturesque when worn on the right In-
dividual in the right way. Worn by
the wrong individual In any way, alas!
they are only bizarre and uanfortunate
in effect.

"Aren't the styles awful!" you are
sure to exclaim, when emerging from
the peaceful fastnesses of the moun-
tains you return to town and look for
the first time upon the array of green,
yellow and crimson gowns tricked out
with gariph gold lace and fringe;
upon the tall, narrow hats with feathe,
ers wrapped reund exactly as though
ready for packing: and satins with
every inch of the torturgd surface
elabh,rated with gold embroldery, beads
or lace incrustatinns. But after a bit,
ahen you have become d ly imbued
with the Idea that all this nMgnificence
is truly oriental and exactly what they
are wearing In Paris, and when famil-
larity with the gay hues .has made
them less offensive to your startled
taste, you begin to wonder how you
ever got through last wint4r In Joleful
grays,. taupes and eatawbas-not to"
speak of black; and in the end you
pass by any trimming that has not a
glint of gold or a dash of silver in it
as too dull an( statidly ipiddle aged for
you.

Sumptuous Pabrios.
One type of costume, there Is, which

Is well suited to the superb fabrics and
trimmings of the season. That gar-
ment ic the evening wrap, or mantle,
which may be as splendid and as plc-
tureslue as one pleases without ap-
proaching the danger line of garish-
ness. Never were wraps so interesting
or so gorgeous as they are now; and
one may pay as much for a brocaded,
gold lacpd opera coat as for a mantle
of fur, if one desires. The prices by
the yard of the sumptuous brocades,
velvets and embroidered chiffons
which are offered In the shops for
suich wraps are enough to strike terror
to the heart of the woman who has
her dressmaking done at home. And
when one hdde costly gold lace, fringe
and cord ornaments to the material at
$20 the yard, such a wrap might eas-
ily amount to more than the home
dresemakered woman expends for
costumes for a whole twelvemonth.

But the new oriental wraps are won-
derfully lovely and the voluminous
folds fall so gracefully over the slen-
der skirted evening frocks with their
little three-cornered trains that creep
out under the hem of the werap. These
trains are usually edged with a band
of dark fur and there is also a line of
the fur on the short sleeves A gown
of this sort is a Dnucet model of black
chiffon embroidered all over its sur-
face with gorgeous, splashing gold
roses, which almost covered the chif-
fon ground. Thee long lines of the gown
were unbroken, save by a parrow gold
cord girdle 'and a three-inch band of
skunk fur with edged sleeves and
train. Across the bust was a band of
gild bead embroidery studded with
turquoises. and frotri this loops of
small gold beads fell to the hip under
the arms

T6 match this splendid gown there I
was a wrap of black satin lined with
gold colored silk and trimmed straligit
down the back with a broad panel of
wonderful gold lace Three capelets
of the black satin over the shoulders
were edged with narrow gold fringe,
The wrap closed at one side with a
gold ornament set with turquoises.
With the gown and wrap were dis-
played gold slippers, a gold gause fan
studded with turquoisesi, a go!4 and
turquoise coiffure band ahd a huge
flat rellcule of gold lace slung on a
golden chain setj with tt:quoises be-
tween the links.

While the new wraps. are volumit
-ous and roomy ihout the s'osthlil.;
they taper In toward the bottom, rosme
of the Parisian models being no wider
at the foot than the skirt und4rnsatl.
Of course, it reutlres a master hand

i to manage the material So that It is
gull at top, a0 *T s t. at the feet; and

r at the same time falls into lines of
grace. Callot makes exquisitely grace-
ful wraps and all the Callot models
are loaded with 'gold lace or embroid-
ery. This house is famed for its splen-
did and sumptuous effects. A beauti-
ful Callot wrap in two shades of vel-
vet is illustrated. Cerise and ma-
genta velvet are combined in this wrap
In startling yet brilliantly beautiful
effect. The wrap itself is of very soft1 mirror velvet in the cerise shade, the
sleeves and a draped panel at the back
being in the rich magenta. The deep
collar is faced with a paler shade of
t ,ink satin and is bordered all around
I with a trimming of gold soutache
braiding. The sleeves of this Wrap are
S . feature .of .the, garrpOet... Thef are
very long and full, the material ex-
tending outward at the sack and forif-
tlg.,part .qfthe grcefu; araped panel.

This panel, at the feet is pleated under
so that the lower portion of the wrap
measure ,'samrcely two yards around.

An East Indian Wrap.

More subdued In coloring, yet def-I initely oriental in type, is a graceful
wrap by Martial Armand, brought overI by- a New Yorl ' dressmaker for a
y.youhg womani recently -married to one
I of America's millionaires. This wrap
is built of taupe broadcloth and is
tucked across the shoulders and upper
P.leqve tQlJ.ih the. effect,. o .a iAepcape or yoke. The lower part of the
wrap is straight and narrow. The
lining is of orange satin, and there isla turnover collar at the neck' of or-
ange colored velvet--Just a hint ofbrilliant color which baightens the
somber' smoky shgde of the wrap. In-
side this orange collar and following
the slantng front opening is a scarf
or fichu of pleated chiffon in a yel-rle wish brown shade which harmon-
Sles with both the orange collar anilining and the taupe roadcloth of the
' wrap. , 'Aho. fiC;hu iL knotted under a
dull gold buckle and falls gracefully
to the hip. With this wrap is shown
i the inevitable reticule, made in this
cosb 'of orange silk richly embroid-
ered with steel beads and small gray.
silk roses, and hitng on taupe gray
I cord handles. The sleeves are very
Wide at tho bottom-a feature of
many of the new. French wraps d6-
signed rot so much for evening wear
as for limousine wear over bridge or
other afternoon costumes. There is a
growing tendency. toward wider
sleeves, and this width is provided for
in the new wraps. Usually the sleeve,
though being only a sle4'e from a
front view of the wrap, forms at the
back part of a graceful drapery which
falls from the shoulders.

Wraps for Bridge, and Teo Wear.
The tailored sult to no longer con-sidered en regle for ceremonious wear

N.obody would think of appearting t
a formal "tea,'"...t a luncheon or
bridge, in eyen pn extremely costly.Sanl' harldsom' tailored broadcloth
sult. A gr~adfl 'ock of some sort
must be worn at .dlch a function, and
over the frock is donned on'e fur codt,
or some sort of 'loose, dreassy wrap or
lmtantle suitable ot* limousine use. If
one does not possess a limousine and
even the humble taxi-cab Is not avail-
able, the wrap will be of an inconsplo-
uous yet handsome type which may
be worn in a public conveyance or
through the street. Women living
out of town wear wraps of this type
over the pretty frocks which are com-
pletely covired in this way. A wom-
an who came in by train the other
morning wore a stunning and most
practical coat of the semi-dressy
type. Her frock, a very dainty one,
which had been donned for a lunch-
eon and bridge in town, was covered
up completely so .that an hour or two
of qhopping befoqe the luncheon hour
Was possible. . This useful coat was of
dark 'blue serge with touches of esi*
broidery In #ilf 'color. The fastening
was far toward the left, the huge col-
'lar and revegs being of Point de Milan
laeso veiled ivltiH navy blue chiffon, a
deep hem of the chiffon forming ,a
'fitish all around the edge. With thisni s ~. coat was woth a blue velvet bgtI 'sed,. wljt whit satin and trimmed

t

with blue and white shaded French
pluieDes.

A 'Practical Coat for Street Wear.
Another suburban woman who

comnes into town for bridge after-
noons once or twice a week has -had
built a stuning wrap of black satin,
lined completely, with white satin
and Showing daphing touches of white
on the right side In facings of cuffs

and lining of the deep Captohlan
hood which is weighted with a black
silk tassel. The buttons on the coat,
which fastens atethe side are huge aF-
fairs of black satin with white rims,
and similar, smaller buttons trim the
wide cuffs. A more refined yet stun-
ning utility wrap for dressy gowns
could scarcely he imagined.

Some of the Paris wraps are bcing
tilmmed with swansdown, which has
been revived this season. But this
perishable, though pretty, trimming,
seems rather a frivolous note on. a4tate)y wrap of handsome fabric. A
touch of swansdown ls shown on: th
collar of one of the.coats Illustrated-
a handsome model,of ioyal blue vel-
vet trimmed with silver embroidered
gray-of which only the upper por-
tion is pictured. With this blue vel-
vet coat Is shown a hat deslgned to
accompany it, a. very picturesque
model built of the heavy hand cro-
cheted lace now so 'fashionable, the
band of blue velvet at, the edge glv-jpt substance to the airy lace qhape.
Two paradise algretter, one white, the
other in the detp Iua color, .swe:p
bikward : tither side Of the browo.

A Smart Cost *for Couty Wear.
The type of o0at worn 'out of town

byl Einglishwomen at this season is
pictured in the model of light 'lth0ad.
cloth. All fashionable Enilish sOcial
life is in the country now, and there is
much driving and motoring from one
large country house to another. The
coat illustrated is designed for mo-
tor or carriage wear over light frocks
and has the smartly tailored finish
that Englishwomen adore. The ma-
terial is heavy buff colored broad.
cloth with facings and trimmings of
white and the reticule with its long
cord handles matches, the good look-
Ing coat. The hat-also a type be-
loved of English women-is of white
felt faced with bronse velvet and
heaped with t•rench plumes In shaded
brown and buff.

Pilture" Hate for Restaurant Wear.
Though the dressy evening hat is

oftesq called, by courtesy, a ':theater"
hat, there is really no such thing as
a hatt for theatr. w.ear. In all the the-
aters now women remove their head-
gear as. soon as seated, and usually
hat* and wralag are left in an aqte
i room,, a light scarf being retained to
protect baM•d pultera from t6e.inev-

I itahle theater draughts. fut moat

nbmatwonm Dreme

ch beautiful hats are worn with evening
gowns to add a touch of becoming.
ness when one is seate I in the ree-
taurant; and such hats range all the

ho way from $20 to $1,000 in price, ao-
r- cording to the manner of trimming andad the milliner who builds them. A new
in, tall-crowned restaurant hat is plc.
in tured and though this model seems
ite simple it was reatly appallingly ex.its pensive, for dozens and dozens ofan yards of mallnes were folded' to form
ck the tall crown, and the brim is facedat, with real Venise lace. The shape is

Lr- one of the new rakish ones, rolled 'oft
is, the face at one :Ade.
he -

THE LAVENDER LUNCHEON.

Af this season of the )ear when
as grapes Lr.c at 'heir perfection, the can-

lis ny housekeeper gives a lavonder lunch-
con and serves the most delectable ice
cream colored a beautiful violet shade

A with the purple grape' uice. The ice
cream has a delicate, elusive flavor
h /hich after a bit one realizes is grape
J ice, but very few of the luncheon

ed guests will be able to guess what pro-
duced the lovely lavender shade in the

1- ice cream. Lavender icinig for cake
to may also be produced with the grape:
us juice.
o-he FOR THE WEE MI.L

)e. Always have at least one decollete
he or rounded-out trock for the baby girl
TP Just getting out of long silrts. A well-
'. known photographer of srh`dll1 hildren

says that a child never J.,loi so well
in a picture if its frock coV.tr its chest

en and that it is impossible ..to use a
is makeshift, for the difference in a
d. turned back and a carefully cut-out
lal line invariably shows and spoils the
is effectiveness of the photograph. Also
no the sleeves of the wee woman's frock

he should be short and puffed and show
0- the upper portion of the arms and.the
ks garment would best be absolutely
sl plian, but of the sheerest and finest of
a- linen. Miss li•by's hair-if she has an
d. appreciable amount--should be parted
of straight from the brow back, for that
ng Ilends expression and character to the

k- Infantile features and brings the shape
S. of the eyes Into prominence.
ite
nd NERVE-RACKING WALL PAPER.
ed

"I'd hate to be Ill in this room," is
an expression frequently heard when
an old fashioned, hideous wall paper

is is being commented upon. That fig-or" ured and flowered wall coverings have
sI often a depressing effect upon the in-

*" valid, who sees all sorts of bugs, beasts
4" and bogies In the convolutions of theIly design at which he must stare day
)tl after day Is well known; but very lit-
to tie attention is paid to the color of the
'"' plain "art" papers which are. now ,t-•
"it ally selected for rooms Intended 'to b
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restful. A leading English authority
on the psychology of colors asserts
that red Is a most harmful shade for
wall-coverings or furnishings in a
room where many people meet fre-
quently. Red, according to him. is
stimulating when used in small quan-
titles, but 'oo much of it induces nerv-
ous strain and even hysteria. A little
yellow, by the same token, is cheerful
and enllivening; but too much of It
overestimulates the nerves and even
Induces tainting spells or convulsions
in delicate subjects. Lavender is de-
pressing though restful, and prolonged
exposure to violet rays produces a
dulled mentality. B:ue, green and
brown are the desirable colors, ac-
cording to psychological decision, for
decorative purposes 'in living rooms
and bedrooms

A CURLING FLUID.

Here Is a recipe for a curling fluid,
but nothing can be used to make the
hair permanently curly. Add one ta-
blespoonful of bruisnd quince seed to
a pint of hot wvater. The water Is
poured over the seeds and the whole
allowed to stand for several hours. The
resultant mucilage may then be
thinned with a few drops of essence
of violet. The hair should he moist-
ened with the fluid before it is curled.

THE BEST BATH.

For the majority of women the cold
bath is too much of a shock. Where
there Is not immediate reaction after
it, even with a vigorous rubl:lng, it Is
undoubtedly a mistake. The quick,
cold plunge is beneficial to some, but
to others It leaves them shivering and
blue. When the latter is the result
it is a serious blunder to repeat the
bath. The tepid bath neither adds to
the vitality nor takes from It, and it isn
without a doubt the best adapted to
those who are not strong.

It is not a wise move to eat right

I- I , ,. ,

"SWEET ENOUGH TO EAT"

Miniature North Coast Limited Train Made of Sugar.
Faithful in its reproduction of the "real thing" down to the details of the

mechanism of the locomotive, including an electric headlight and a realisticred glow in the fire-box, a miniature reproduction of the Northern Pacific'sde luxe North Coast Limited train made entirely of confectioner's sugar, ison display in the company's office in Saint Paul.
Molded by the Baker-in-chief at the Saint Paul bake-shop of the Norti.

ern Pacific (which road, by the way, maintains two full-fledged bakeries ofits own) the train is a striking example of the versatility of the baker's art.
A full week was required for the construction of the train, gauze and fiem
wire frame work being utilized for the body, the exterior of the
cars being finished with such a degree of care that the Pullmansleepers are named, all of the cars are numbered, and at the rear of the ob-servation car is an electrically-lighted tail lamp with the Northern Pacifictrade mark. Rails, ties, roadbed, telegraph poles and wires, switches andswitch stands lighted by minute colored bulbs are reproduced, and the
train is shown as having just emerged from Cascade Tunnel, the "scenery
even being sprinkled with powdered sugar to represent a fall of snow on the
mountains. A burst of cotton smoke from the smokestack of the engine and
a load of coal in the tender, give an added touch of realism. The model
train is to be encased in glass and will be utilized this Fall at numerous ex-
hibits which the Northern Pacific will make at various land shows,:n Itn is
City Offices, etc. It is also planned to have it on display in the company '
exhibit at the Northwestern Land Products Show, to be held in Saint Pa%4
IirDecember. :

A large sign notifies the observer that he is looking at something .gooda
ast, It is a wise expedient to encase the train in glass, for otherwbq, ttemptation to "sample the goods" might prove too strong.
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after or go outdoors following the at
bath. The sponge bath is a worthy w
substitute for the tub bath. It is the cr
east exhausting of all methods of gl

keeping clean. The tepid bath is m
probably the Ideal one for most womrn-
en.

EDICT AGAINST LONG HATPINS.

Berlin's pollee president has Issued
an edict against long. unprotected hat-
pins. This came after ant unsuccessfulappttal to the women of the city to lay
asida the pins. When the appeal was
made, after several serious accidents
had occurred, little attention was paid
it by the fair sex. Then came the
edict.

The strong measure states that any
woman who Inflicts an Injury upon
another person with her unprotected
haRtltn will he liable to serve two
years in the penitentiary. pay a fine of
oc' r $200 and damages to the Injured
peCroIt amounting to $1.500.

A GOOD PACE WASH.

One of the best of fare washes is
Ir~do from a little 'borax In witch
hazel. It Is a splendid remedy after
motorlng, and It is also of great value
In- so many ways that every womanshould have borax and witch hazel on
her dressing table. To make the bathpleasant, a little bicarbonate of soda

saveo"J~1~
and orlis root can be dded lm('f)
water. The effect of the pra-.-e-
can be noticed at once, s tbe 0 toi 1
given a cooling and retfreblaS tUtV 21
ment.
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